
Is father/mother god 

Jesus’ Father 

And the Creator of Heaven and Earth 
 

Please note that because of the limitations set by the webmaster on my site, this message is in 2 parts, the 
second one is called “father-god appendix. PDF”. In it is an important article from those who worship “father 
god” and the appendix, I have copied verses showing how the scriptures used “God” and “Father” together, and 
never did they use “father god” and as you read it, although I am sure you have read it a lot, you will see that they 
were very careful there wording was for when they were talking about God the Father of Jesus.  

 
Recently I have been hearing many people pray to “father god”. I heard it at the Florida healing 

conventions, not by the Evangelist Todd Bentley, but by the Pastor of the local church.  
 
I have heard it in prayers by a prophet (turns out to be a false prophet) and in other locations I cannot 

remember. And whenever, I hear some one pray “father god”, it turns my soul sick and it greaves my spirit. I feel 
like some one has jabbed me in my heart with a huge knife and it hurts-it feels like the Holy Spirit is being 
quenched and just ripped out of me.  Finally, the anointing that is on me leaves and I become hollow until I return 
to the presence of God our Father and His son Jesus.  

 
When I heard it at the Lakeland Florida convention, a few months ago, it really continued to bother me. 

As I prayed about it and sought the Lord as to why this was happening, I believe that the Holy Spirit anointed me 
to research this name and to post all that I find. So here is what the Holy Spirit has shown me.  

 
After searching the bible (mind you I only searched the NIV bible), I did not find anywhere by anyone 

using the term “father god”. After you have finished reading this, I believe that you will agree with me that it is 
very important as to the name of who we are intending to speak about and pray to.  

 
One more note, it is interesting that years ago when Hare Krishna was popular and that those who 

followed this religion, were very careful as to the name that they were praying to. In that religion when they 
prayed to “lord” they meant Hare Krishna “lord” and after they accepted Jesus and they prayed, they made a 
very big effort to always say “Lord Jesus” to ensure that they were praying to the right Lord.  

 
Let us start with what the Christian Science religion says about it as it is posted in the Christian Science 

Monitor.  
 
'I am not alone' 
A Christian Science perspective on daily life. 
from the July 31, 2008 edition 
 

 “In London, the news of the earthquake in California Tuesday flashed on the computer. One 
woman's first thought went to her niece who lives in Los Angeles. The California phone lines were tied up, 
but she remembered that her niece's cell phone had a New York number that she could call.  

 
Her niece answered the phone and told her aunt that she was fine, although her building had 

rocked and shaken. Just then her aunt could hear the loudspeakers through the telephone announcing 
that the elevators were locked and the stairwells had just been opened. She urged her niece to leave the 
building. Her niece reassured her calmly, "But I am not alone! I am with all my colleagues."  



 
All that time the woman had thought that her niece was on her own in her apartment. In her 

panic she'd forgotten it was actually the middle of the day in Los Angeles.  
 
Those words, "I am not alone," in her niece's calm voice just hit her. Of course she was not 

alone! How can a child of a loving father-mother god ever be alone? God's love cares for all.  
 
A psalm that has comforted many people for years describes the mothering and fathering of god 

in this way: 
 
"He shall cover thee with His feathers, and under His wings shalt thou trust: His truth shall be thy 

shield and buckler" (Psalm 91:4).  
 
In the middle of a raging storm, Jesus was asleep in a boat while his disciples were afraid for 

their lives. When they woke Him up, He confidently commanded the storm to be still, and it stilled (see 
Mark 4:35-41). He proved that there was a divine power far stronger than the storm. He exhibited total 
confidence in the supremacy of God's spiritual laws over storms.  

 
The Apostle Paul wrote: "I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor 

things present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, 
will be able to separate us from the love of God" (Rom. 8:38, 39, New Revised Standard Version).  

 
God is always with us, caring for us, in whatever "boat" we find ourselves. As the reflection of 

infinite Love, we cannot for a moment become separated from this source of complete care. Our 
protection comes from recognizing this special relationship we have with our father-mother god. God 
does care. He loves us enough to create us in His own image, after His own likeness, in the image of His 
love.  

 
At moments when our faith is tested, we may forget about our true identity, but God never forgets. 

He gives us this promise as recorded in Isaiah: "Yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee" (49:15).  
 
We can stay in the stillness that recognizes God's provision for us and demand that there be 

peace in thought. And thought has power. Each time a storm of fear or doubt is stilled, it has an effect on 
the whole universe. With the authority of the Christ we can demand that the storm stop raging in our 
consciousness and bring about the still, small voice of Truth to give us comfort and the same conviction of 
God's care for His children that Jesus conveyed to his disciples.  

 
As children of god, it is our divine right to claim the safety that is ours. This is not blind faith 

grasping at straws, but an understanding that god is good and is always with us.  
 
“He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shadow of the 

Almighty.” 
 
“I will say of the Lord, He is my refuge and my fortress: my God; in him will I trust.” 
 
“He shall cover thee with his feathers, and under his wings shalt thou trust: his truth shall be thy 

shield and buckler.” 
 
For he shall give his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways.” 
Psalms 91:1, 2, 4, 11 “ 

 



As you can see, they believe that the God and true Father of Jesus, our savior, is also father god/mother 
god. They believe that god is multi-sexual.   And they use scripture to support it, but that scripture only uses the 
name he and God, not God the Father of Jesus or that he is the God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. No just an 
ambiguous name. But here is a scripture that spells out the name of an evil one.  That is why they use ambiguous 
names, so that you will assume they are talking about the name that you want it to be in order to deceive you.  

 
JER 44:15 “Then all the men who knew that their wives were burning incense to other gods, 

along with all the women who were present--a large assembly--and all the people living in Lower and 
Upper Egypt, said to Jeremiah, [16] "We will not listen to the message you have spoken to us in the 
name of the LORD! [17] We will certainly do everything we said we would: We will burn incense to the 
Queen of Heaven and will pour out drink offerings to her just as we and our fathers, our kings and our 
officials did in the towns of Judah and in the streets of Jerusalem. At that time we had plenty of food and 
were well off and suffered no harm. [18] But ever since we stopped burning incense to the Queen of 
Heaven and pouring out drink offerings to her, we have had nothing and have been perishing by sword 
and famine." 

 
    JER 44:19 “The women added, "When we burned incense to the Queen of Heaven and poured 

out drink offerings to her, did not our husbands know that we were making cakes like her image and 
pouring out drink offerings to her?" 

 
    JER 44:20 “Then Jeremiah said to all the people, both men and women, who were answering 

him, [21] "Did not the LORD remember and think about the incense burned in the towns of Judah and the 
streets of Jerusalem by you and your fathers, your kings and your officials and the people of the land? 
[22] When the LORD could no longer endure your wicked actions and the detestable things you did, 
your land became an object of cursing and a desolate waste without inhabitants, as it is today. [23] 
Because you have burned incense and have sinned against the LORD and have not obeyed Him or 
followed His law or His decrees or His stipulations, this disaster has come upon you, as you now 
see." 
 

    JER 44:24 “Then Jeremiah said to all the people, including the women, "Hear the word of the 
LORD, all you people of Judah in Egypt. [25] This is what the LORD Almighty, the God of Israel, 
says: You and your wives have shown by your actions what you promised when you said, `We will 
certainly carry out the vows we made to burn incense and pour out drink offerings to the Queen of 
Heaven.' 

 
    "Go ahead then, do what you promised! Keep your vows! [26] But hear the word of the LORD, 

all Jews living in Egypt: `I swear by My Great Name,' says the LORD, `that no one from Judah living 
anywhere in Egypt will ever again invoke My name or swear, "As surely as the Sovereign LORD lives." 
[27] For I am watching over them for harm, not for good; the Jews in Egypt will perish by sword and 
famine until they are all destroyed. [28] Those who escape the sword and return to the land of Judah from 
Egypt will be very few. Then the whole remnant of Judah who came to live in Egypt will know whose 
word will stand--mine or theirs.” 
 
As you can see, the mother god that they are taking about, also known as the queen of heaven, is an 

abomination to God and those that invoke her name will receive God’s wrath not his/her blessings. 
 
Why do you ask, “But it is only a name, they mean the same god?” Wrong!! It is important to the Father 

of Jesus, all names have a purpose and meaning as you see when He changes His children names to Abraham, and 
Jacob in Gen 17:5, Gen 17:15 and Gen 35:10; also 

 



AC 4:8 “Then Peter, filled with the Holy Spirit, said to them: "Rulers and elders of the people! 
[9] If we are being called to account today for an act of kindness shown to a cripple and are asked how he 
was healed, [10] then know this, you and all the people of Israel: It is by the name of Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth, whom you crucified but whom God raised from the dead, that this man stands before you 
healed. [11] He is 

 
" `the stone you builders rejected, 
which has become the capstone. ' 

 
AC 4:12 “Salvation is found in no one else, for there is no other name under heaven given to men 

by which we must be saved." 
 
Keeping God’s name holy and pure is very important to God and Jesus, His son. It is only by Jesus’ name 

that can you be saved; it is only by praying in His name will you be blessed; it is only His name, Jesus, that you 
are healed. It is for His name sake that God will do anything to bless you or anyone else. All the rest of the 
religious names are idols. Remember the first commandment. 

 
EX 20:1 “And God spoke all these words: 
 
EX 20:2 "I am the LORD your God, who brought you out of Egypt, out of the land of slavery. 
 
EX 20:3 "You shall have no other gods before Me. 
 
EX 20:4 "You shall not make for yourself an idol in the form of anything in heaven above or 

on the earth beneath or in the waters below. [5] You shall not bow down to them or worship them; 
for I, the LORD your God, am a jealous God, punishing the children for the sin of the fathers to the 
third and fourth generation of those who hate Me, [6] but showing love to a thousand generations of 
those who love Me and keep My commandments. 

 
EX 20:7 "You shall not misuse the name of the LORD your God, for the LORD will not hold 

anyone guiltless who misuses His name. 
 
EX 20:8 "Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy. [9] Six days you shall labor and do all 

your work, [10] but the seventh day is a Sabbath to the LORD your God. On it you shall not do any work, 
neither you, nor your son or daughter, nor your manservant or maidservant, nor your animals, nor the 
alien within your gates. [11] For in six days the LORD made the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all 
that is in them, but He rested on the seventh day. Therefore the LORD blessed the Sabbath day and made 
it holy.” 
 
And how do you know you are worshiping another god, besides the teachings and commands?  By His 

name.  Even though He seemed to be vague as to His name at the beginning, He did make it clear who He was. 
He called Himself, the Lord your God, the God of Abraham, Isaac and Israel and the LORD Almighty, the God of 
Israel.  He never describes or calls Himself, “father god, or mother god” only the evil on uses that name. 

 
Note:   It is very important to remember what it means to use the word religion. When I asked the Lord what He 

thought religion was, this is His answer:  
 

 “Religion is man’s idea, not My idea or want or desire for man, to worship God; it is man’s idea 
of how to live with or for God; it is man’s idea of how to please God. Also it is man’s way of controlling 
people, stealing from people, and it is used by the devil to lead religious people to hell. Remember it was 
the religious people who killed Jesus.” 



 
father-god (religion) 
Place in ancient European religions  
The goddess is the Celtic reflex of the primordial mother who creates life and fruitfulness through 

her union with the universal father-god. Welsh and Irish tradition preserve many variations on a basic 
triadic relationship of divine mother, father, and son. The goddess appears, for example, in Welsh as 
Modron (from Matrona, “Divine Mother”) and Rhiannon (“Divine Queen”)... 

 
The religion of the Indigo Society 

“Mother and Father God” 
Welcome all to the Kingdom 

 
The 10 New Core TRUTHS that build and create a Spiritual Society, Heaven on Earth 

 
1). We are all One 
2). We are made from Love 
3). Love is the only Answer, Love ALLWAYS SAYS "YES" 
4). Love is the single most powerful tool in the universe 
5). Love is Real 
6). Love is God 
7). God=Truth= Heart=Within US ALL 
8). Grace and forgiveness= PEACE 
9). The Kingdom of Heaven is now here, when Hearts are opened, and one looks within 
10). Love is FREEDOM, Laughter, Harmony, JOY. 

 
”Universal Mother and Father God, and yes despite Popular Understandings Hello "Waving" it is US, we 
are here to assist in the New Earth allow us for our Cup runneth over for all of Humanity Mother and 
Father God by “Lia Ameil WhiteEagle”, and “AMerith WhiteEagle”.” 
 

Dictionary.com Unabridged (v 1.1) - Cite This Source - Share This  
Pan·the·on   /?pæn ?i??n, -?n or, especially Brit., pæn?θi ?n/ Pronunciation Key - Show Spelled 

Pronunciation[pan-thee-on, -uh n or, especially Brit., pan-thee-uh n] Pronunciation Key - Show IPA 
Pronunciation  

-noun  
 

A domed circular temple at Rome, erected a.d. 120-124 by Hadrian, used as a church since 
a.d. 609. 

(Lowercase ) a public building containing tombs or memorials of the illustrious dead of a 
nation. 

(Lowercase ) the place of the heroes or idols of any group, individual, movement, party, etc., 
or the heroes or idols themselves: to earn a place in the pantheon of American literature. 

(Lowercase ) a temple dedicated to all the gods. 
(Lowercase ) the gods of a particular mythology considered collectively. 

 
[Origin: 1375-1425; late ME panteon < L Panthéon < Gk Pántheion, n. use of neut. of pántheios 

of all gods, equiv. to pan- pan- + the(ós) god + -ios adj. suffix ]  
 

-Related forms  
pan·the·on·ic, adjective  
 



Dictionary.com Unabridged (v 1.1) 
Based on the Random House Unabridged Dictionary, © Random House, Inc. 2006 

American Heritage Dictionary  
 
pan·the·on   (p?n'th?-?n', -?n)  Pronunciation Key   n.    1. Pantheon A circular 

temple in Rome, completed in 27 B.C. and dedicated to all the gods.  2. A temple 
dedicated to all gods.  3. All the gods of a people considered as a group: Jupiter is 
head of the Roman pantheon.  4. A public building commemorating and dedicated to 
the heroes and heroines of a nation.  5. A group of persons most highly regarded for 
contributions to a field or endeavor: the pantheon of modern physics.    [Middle 
English Panteon, Pantheon, from Latin Panthēum, Panthēon, from Greek Pantheion, shrine of 
all the gods, from neuter sing. of pantheios, of all the gods : pan-, pan- + theos, god; see 
dhēs- in Indo-European roots.]   

 
Here they, the false gods, are trying to convince and deceive you that mother-god gave you your emotions 

and by them she leads and directs your actions. Well to be honest with you that is really true, because she is a 
false god, actually she is the devil and so the devil is controlling your emotions, and if you let your emotions 
control you, then you are letting the devil control you. That is why the Lord your God calls him the puppet master. 
Through his strings attached to your emotions, he controls you just like a puppet.  

 
Remember what the Lord your God says: 
 

EPH 2:1 “As for you, you were dead in your transgressions and sins, [2] in which you used to 
live when you followed the ways of this world and of the ruler of the kingdom of the air, the spirit who 
is now at work in those who are disobedient. [3] All of us also lived among them at one time, 
gratifying the cravings of our sinful nature and following its desires and thoughts. Like the rest, we 
were by nature objects of wrath. [4] But because of His great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, [5] 
made us alive with Christ even when we were dead in transgressions--it is by grace you have been saved. 
[6] And God raised us up with Christ and seated us with Him in the heavenly realms in Christ Jesus, [7] 
in order that in the coming ages He might show the incomparable riches of His grace, expressed in His 
kindness to us in Christ Jesus. [8] For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith--and this not from 
yourselves, it is the gift of God-- [9] not by works, so that no one can boast. [10] For we are God's 
workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance for us to do.” 
 
What does this mean? “[3] All of us also lived among them at one time, gratifying the cravings of our 

sinful nature and following its desires and thoughts.” 
 
Lets let the Lord your God clarify it: 
 

GAL 5:19 “The acts of the sinful nature (evil spirits) are obvious: sexual immorality, impurity 
and debauchery; [20] idolatry and witchcraft; hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of rage, selfish ambition, 
dissensions, factions [21] and envy; drunkenness, orgies, and the like. I warn you, as I did before, that 
those who live like this will not inherit the kingdom of God.” 
 
And yet they, which is why they are false prophets, say that we should allow the mother-god of emotions 

to control us, she wants to use your sinful nature to do evil and so you will join her-or rather I should say the truth, 
the devil-in hell. 



 
Note: Below is referring to my website http://holdingmythings.50megs.com/index_1.html 
 

This is why you must be “Born Again”. Because the purpose of being “Born Again” is to remove your 
worldly controlled sinful nature, your sinful spirit that you were born with and replace it with a new heavenly 
created human spirit made after God’s image, the God of our Lord Jesus the Christ.  If you want to know more on 
being “Born Again” please read Volume 1 Chapter 7. For a more advanced understanding on being “Born Again” 
see Volume 2 Chapter 2.  

 
The appendix referred to above can be found at 

http://holdingmythings.50megs.com/New%20content/fathergodappendix.pdf 
 
To read more on who God really is see Volume 1 Chapter 3. 
 
To read more on your feelings and emotions see Volume 2 Chapter 10. 
 
The purpose of Volume 3 is to try to put it all together.  
 
Finally, it is my belief and faith in our Lord Jesus that father-god/mother-god, mother earth and mother 

nature, are all false gods, and in using there name, like Jeremiah says, you will invoke the wrath of the True God 
on you, the true God, the true creator of the heavens and earth. Only the Lord your God, the Father of Jesus the 
Christ can save you, only He can remove the cursed spirit-where your sinful nature comes from, and replace it 
with a new holy, pure and human heavenly spirit making you “Born Again” so that you can be saved, for only 
those who are “Born Again”, and those who fight the good fight against evil, will truly enter into the Kingdom of 
God and live with Him. 
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